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Engine. Repairs 

fine Machine work

- general secretary of the Sunday " daughter, Carolyn Elizabeth, was un- trustee, John Bicklev, Penliold. 
schools of Alberta, and will last ited in marriage to BoUt. Lyle Hoar. The Dennis school district, senior 
four weeks. The subjects to be dealt of Edmonton, formerly of Mry.le, f lit., trustee, A. F. Matey, Brooks.

, with in the lectures are as follows : the Rev. Stanton officiating. The The St. Margaret school district, sen- 
The Sunday school, the church and bride entered the church oil the p r,n i°r trustee, J. H. Forbes, Onion Lake, 
the pastor; The business end of the of her father to the strains of Men- The boundaries have been altered >f 
Sunday school; Sunday school pro- delssohn's wedding march, p ayed by the High River Protestant Public School 

I grammes and special days; Reviews; Miss Luella Green. Visa Ktbc.ta district, the Flint school district, the 
j Grading; Rewards and promotions; Roes assisted the bride while Mr. U. Rich school district, and the Nestor 
‘Supplemental course; The teacher’s Green officiated iu a simlar c.iptelty s°ho°l district, 
qualifications and preparation; prin- far the groom. The church was up- _ Empowered to Borrow Money, 
ciple in teaching; Questioning and propriately decorated1 with tver- The following school districts have 
illustrating; *The cradle roll and be-1 greens and wrhite c::ry-ai«llvmuiiis. been empowered to borrow money : 
ginner’s department; The primaries After the ceremonv ihe t rt.lai r.nty TheCIafesholm school district, $7,000

- - ■ - —- • ' —1---- ------ - - where '“Stall heating, ventilating, water and
vvr r„j sewer systems and fdrishing lavatories

SEMI -WEEKL 
EDITIONEDMONTON NEWS For iron and 

e rasas

Go to the IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
856 Eighth St., Edmonton

Also for Pierce Portable Sawmills' which we make

LOCAL. camps. He was stationed in the 
Winnipeg-Superior section of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway be
fore coming to Edmonton.

He says steel laying between the 
Pembina and McLeod river is being 
pushed ahead vigorously, twenty-five 
of the fifty-five mile» having Already 
been laid.

The new convent on Picard street, I 
itf the east end of the city, will be , 
formally blessed by His Lordship ! 
Bishop Legal on Sunday next, after 
High Mass. A large number of 
clergymen will be in attendance.

The law firm of Edwards & Madore 
has been dissolved. Louis Madore, 
formerly a partner of Colonel Ed
wards, K.C., has entered into'partner- 
ship with Lucien Dubuc. J. W. G. 
Morrison' is also with this firm.

The United Farmers of Alberta will 
hove a public meeting in Namao 
schoolhouse on Tuesday evening, Jan
uary 11 at 8 o’clock, when a number 
of prominent speakers will deliver 
addresses. All are welcome, the ladies 
being particularly invited. Light re
freshments will be served during the 
evening.

A very quiet wedding took place at 
All Saints’ Church, Edmonton, on 
Monday, December 20th, when Mr. 
Vest Wilhite, of Claresholm, and 
Miss Elsie Silvester, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Silvester, of 
Eac La Nonne, were married. The 
bride was given away by her father 
and attended by her sister, Miss Mil
dred Silvester.' The ceremony was 
performed by the Bev. Canon Webb. 
The happy couple left by the after
noon train for Claresholm, en route 
for the States, where the honeymoon 
is to be spent.

A most enjoyable time was spent on 
Friday evening last when Postmaster 
May entertained the post office staff at 
his residence on McKay avenue. Billiards 
and cards were indulged in till midnight 
when New Year greetings were ex
changed and refreshments served. Fol
lowing this was a program of songs by- 
Messrs. Berry, Crooks. Greaves, Jamie
son and Venner. Also recitations by 
Messrs. Crydertnan and Lambertson. All 
enjoyed themselves immensely and the 
party broke np at 2 o’clock with Auld 
Lang Syne. Miss Helen Montgomery of
ficiated at the piano.

Stanley & Jackson will shortly 
move their gents’ furnishing store to 
the new W’indsor block. There pre
sent store will be occupied by -the 
Standard Clothing company, a n"w 
firm which has been organized and 
the partners of which are T. C. Me- 

, Rae and Boy Foster, late of Wm 
Sugarman’s, and Mr. Benson who has 
been conducting business in Tofield.

The house and lot on Sutherland 
street, which was to be disposed f 
by the Quick Exchange Realty com
pany. in connection with their sale < t 
Edson Extension lots, was put up by 
auction yesterday and was purchased 
by A. F. Ewing for $3,600. The bid
ding started at $1,000. The auction
eer wag W. H. Morris.

VOLUME V
S ' Scrap Cast Iron Wanted |
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DAMAGED POOL ROOM.
Peter Danyluik while apparently 

under the influence, of liquor on New 
Year’s eve visited the pool room on 
Kinistino Avsnue, south of the Inter
national Hotel, kept by Mike Rudyk. 
He proceeded to make a rought house. 
He smashed pool racks, cues, etc., 
before he was finally subdued. Yes
terday he was arrested on a com
plaint laid by Rudyk, on Wednesday 
ing when he appeared before the mag
istrate he was fined $5 and also as- 
sssed $4.50 for the damage he had 
done.

a dainty repast was servod »•» 
guests. The hostess ru it’.vc 
gown of silk voile over tide 
mauve trimmings. The 1 ride 
princess gown of cream duCli. ss ; a* in 
over taffeta with peirl trinnhiinfs and 
carried a shower boo itt of n-e* ml 
lilies of the valley. The- i-ri-lesmaid' 
was daintily gowned in. bine ,-iiik mv.i 
$ith picture hat a,id carried white 
carnations. The groom's »dt to li t 
bride was a set of pc mi an lamb furs 
with ermine trimmings; to the brides
maid and organist, .pearl brooches; to 
the groomsman, gold cuff links; and 
to the ushers, pearl stick' pins.

Among the numerous presents was 
a solid silver tea service from the 
congregation of Emmanuel church, 
showing the high esteem in which the 
bride is held.

Alter refreshments, music was furn
ished by Miss Gwen Green and Mr. 
Shannon, and readings by Miss Helen 
Leggett, M.E., of Ontario Ladies’ col-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
Interest
Never
Exceedin,

CHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Kan. C. W. Cross,
O, M. Biggar Hector Cowan.
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to lean. 
Edmonton, Alta.

MILKMAN STOLE WATCH.

Several days ago A. Dalmar, who 
lives in Norwood at the corner of 
Lome and Elm avenues, missed a 
valuable watch from his house. The 
case was reported to the police and 
a detective was detailed to work on 
the case. Suspicion fell on a young 
lad named George Page, who was em
ployed with the Eastwood Dairy. He 
at first denied all knowledge of the 
theft, but later, when pressed more 
closely, admitted having taken it and 
led the detective to a bam in the 
rear of hie house on Syndicate 
avenue, where it was found secreted 
away over a door. He was taken to

Four Thousand Bath .Libera] 
With Fervor Great Bi 
Campaign Song at Asqui 

Meeting.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Tsrms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER," F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

expenses

X H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

PRIMIRR ASOIITH WITH PLR1 
COURTESY SAYS MR. BALE

BACK FROM PRINCE RUPERT.
D. McLeod, who is in charge of the 

supply department in connection with 
Foiey. Welch & Stewart’s camps on 
the G.T.P., came to the city yesterday 
from Prince Rupert and will go out 
to Stoney Plain tomorrow. Mr. Mc
Leod reports that the grading on one 
hundred miles east of Prince Rupert 
has been completed. . The work was 
very heavy, there being a great deal 
of stone.

Mr. McLeod says that the popula
tion of Prince Rupert at the present 
time is about 3,000 people. There are 
few coming into the town at the time 
as there is no work except the con
struction on the railway. The wea
ther has been very disagreeable dur
ing a pan of the fall, but recently

In Overestimating the Gangl 
Germany—When He Kne 

Actual Truth- At His H 
Jey Meeting. JMONEY TO LOAN

ORIGINAL
on improved farpa property 

Lowest rates.
The Reliance Loan Company

10* Windsor Block 

EDMONTON

yd-George Describes B1 
Speech as. Last Effort of 
ate Man in Descending 
creditable Practices of Ar 
Politicians—Amusing Incic 
Hammersmith When Sir \ 
Bull Engages in Strenuoui

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA- * 
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

1-33-28

FOUNDÀTIÜNSkFOR C.P.R
IS:uiiBRIDGE THIS WINTERDR. CHOWN COMING.

Bev. Dr. S. D. Chown leaves To
ronto tomorrow for a month’s work 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Safik 
atchewan and Alberta. He will meet 
the standing committee of the Me
thodist church on temperance and 
moral reform in Winnipeg, Regina 
and Edmonton ,and will go into the 
situation with them and plan for ad
vances on all questions relating to 
better citizenship. He will also 
address a large number of public 
meetings, one plaoe being at North 
Battleford, where he will speak to 
the teachers and pupils of the High 
school. 1

MERCHANTS COMBINE.
For some time- past the retail mer ci I ill they caul

F. W. Peters, in Letter to Mayor Lee, 
Indicates That Aim of Company 
is to Have Substructure Complet
ed Before Ice Goes Out—Details 
of Agreements Have Yet to Be 
Completed. *

Driving over sidewalk ..
Drunks ...............................
Leaving team unattended

Wiimin,East through the alluring advertising 
put out by the mail order houses, but 
there "seemed no way to correct this 
tendency without an expenditure

• I ai the (|ir.-|iiav • f two Still 
Strop-1.-, in i-iii- ali-coratinns nfB 
I’lvini . V-qv.lo L.'g'aii llis -p=1 

--.11.") O',.:,.,-it. an,I fini-lii-j at H 401
ltat.li" Lib,-i i;.- i- aim The All 

cuiiit-s ;n the district are withe 
Of tile loin cuiaV-i in^sight I 
press Mhl.e''t,ne j-.im-d in sirigine 
ian-f. th-- ianil : 'iwas Go.i will 
tit,- land.'’ X five trail song wfl 
next -favorite, hut- till.- land .soil 
ehan-ted with nail fervor In- till 
-n-eililauts , : Siunrrsc1slu.ro r>eal 
who went to ilivii loath in tluj 
iimufh - rela-ilion* That song J 
them the .Mims- dies of this I 
tipn. I

Courteous But Effective. I
With perfect courtesy Hen. I 

Balfour- ied -it:- Hanley audieil 
believe that-Premier--Asquith \vi 
sir rant or untruthful ui his ovj 
mat-; of -Britain’s "tiaval strength.l 
equally perfect courtesy Ptrmi-
• tnitll -11egret,-,i n. hi- Bath an
that A!, PathmV knew the trill

Westc-hes-

Cases Under Criminal Code.
Assault "...................................... 3
False Pretences ..................... 1
Forgery ........................................2
Inmate of Bawdy House .... 1
Insariity .................................... *
Keeper of Bawdy House ... 1
Selling Liquor without 

license 
Theft ...
Wages ..
Vagrancy

i to c.cjaawasu

A letter received by Mayor Lee this 
morning from F. W. Peters, of the 
C.P.R., Winnipeg, confirms the pre
vious expectation that the foundations 
for the high-level bridge will be plac
ed in this winter before the ice breaks 
up in the Saskatchewan. If this 
work is completed before spring it 
is almost certain that within the 
next year the big structure'will be 
ready for use both by the railway and 
the two cities.

Mr. Peters writes the Mayor urging 
that no time be lost in arranging the 
details in connection with the agree
ment, in order that the company may 
be assured of the money grants from 
the city and the governments.

“Now that the money by-laws have 
been carried,” he Writes, “it is neces
sary, in order to get the foundations 
of the bridge in before the ice goes 
out, that no time be lost in conforming 
to the terms of the agreement.’’

Mr. Peters, in his letter, again re
cites clause 20 of the agreement, in 
which the city undertakes to provide 
thè grant towards the bridge. Of 
this total of $966,000, the sum of 
$100,000 has already been voted by 
the Dominion parliament and $246.000 
from the City of Edmonton. Of the 
remainder, it is understood that $175,- 
000 will be forthcoming from the pro
vince of Alberta and the balance may

SUFFERED TERRIBLY
ON BRAZIL RAILROAD FLOUR

600 German Workmen Who- Went Out 
to Work on Railroad Construction 
Return With Their Ranks Greatly 
Decimated^—Conditions Misrepre
sented to Them.

CHARTRES—CLAMPETT.

Saturday afternoon (New Year's Day) 
a quiet wedding took place in the We- 
taskiwin Anglican church, when Augus
ta Frances Clampett, second daughter of 
Geo. A. Clampett, Edmonton; was mar
ried to William Mocre Chartree,. barris
ter of Ponoka, son ot the late Rev. Wil
liam Chartres. Omagh Co. Tyrone, Ire
land. The bride looking very sweet in 
white silk, trimmed with Limerick lace 
and carrying a bouquet of white carna
tions was given away by her father, 
formerly high sheriff of the City -of 
Waterford, Ireland. The bridegroom 
was supported by Robert G. Gaunt as 
best man and Miss Jean C. Major acted 
as bridesmaid. The wedding march was 
played on the organ by Mr. Hughes and 
the ceremony performed by the Rev. N. 
V. McMillen, B.A., rector. Afterwards a 
reception and delightful tea was served 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.- George 
Francis. Mr. and Mrs. Chartres are now 
spending a few days at the King Edward 
hotel before taking up their residence at 
Ponoka.

at wholesale priceswhich the «tores are all invited to 
participate by offering special price- 
inducements, prizes to the man who 
shall bring to town the g reate»1, num
ber of men and boys Or women and 
girls. This afternoon the Board of 
Trade are meeting to discuss the best 
means of securing the widest publi
city to the occasion. The railroads 
have already been approached with a 
view to securing'reduced fares for the 
week between - Edmonton and points 
up to fifty miles distant and this may 
go still further and an offer be made 
of a free trip' to'1 all who visit the 
town -that weekMnd make purchases 
to a given amount. This has been 
successfully carried out in various 
cities in the United States and there 

irt. These seems no reason -why it should not je 
idated and duplicated to advantage here. The

___ controversy last issue of System Magazine con-
agreement by O’Brien tains an account of such an organi- 

Wallace H. Thomas zation and its beneficial results. Cer- 
Thomas

The following amounts were paid to
the secretary treasurer: _____

Fines ....... ........ 370.25
Licsnss . ,f ................ :l,275j|8
Dog Tyxes 16.20

. '> 1,662.43
Lost and stolen property to the 

value of. $198.65 was recovered and

Bran&ShortsAPOPLEXY CAUSE OF DEATH.
That Joseph Ainderson, who twasi 

found dead in the Grand View Hotel 
on Friday night came to his death by 
a clot of blood on the brain, was the 
verdict ôf the coroner’s jury which 
heard the evidence at the city hail 
Tuesday afternoon. This view of the 
case was taken by Dr. Hislop who 
made the autopsy and who said 'hat

TENDERS FOR NEW SCHOOL.

Tenders for a new city school to 
cost about $100,000 and to be erected 
on Seventeenth, street, north of Jas
per, will be called tor shortly by the 
School Board. The new school will 
be on Seventeenth street between 
Jasper and Athabasca.

DECEMBER WEATHER REPORT.
The following is the weather report 

tor December as the result of obser
vations made at the local meteorolo
gical office:

Hours of bright sunshine, 60. 
Highest maximum, 43, on 15th. 
Lowest minimum, 30 below on 7th. 
Mean temperature 10.29. 
Precipitation 0.34.

EDMONTON HOCKEY 1ST TO MARRY

Miss Ethel Feurt of Second street 
gave a handkerchief shower Tuesday 
tor Miss Edna Studebaker and Mrs. 
Bert Stockdale gave a linen 
shower Wednesday tor the same 
voung lady. Miss Studebaker s mar- 
riage will take place on Saturday

Berlin, Jan 4—A story oi maltreat
ment, torible suffering and1 ' deaths 
among a party of six hundred Ger
mans who left Hamburg in July last 
to assist in ' the construction of the 
Madeira and Mamore railroad in Bra- 
ail is told in the Socialist newspaper 
Verwerts.

Ninety-nine workmen , Returned to 
Europe late in December aboard the 
steamers Rio Ïaniero and Rheita. Most 
of them are. said to. be suffering greatly 
from tropical diseases. The survivors 
assert that more than 300 of their 
former -comrades are dead', while the 
rest are in the hospitals at Nanaos.

Oup of the party who succeeded1 in 
getting back to Germany declares that 
conditions in Brazil were entirely dif
ferent from wha/t they had been de
scribed o them beforp they signed 
the contract. AU of therm were strick
en from time to time with fevers. 
Others state that the contractors 'broke 
all the terms of the engagement. The 
Vertwerts says that agents are en
deavoring to engage 5,000 more Ger-

Barley Chop

Groceries 4:nig<ir from Germany. The old! 
try sty It* oi' making .jx>lite voids* 
impolite, rue-ailirigs was illustrât* 
Premier Asquith’s indirect ,en<* 
lion* of the street talk- that ■ 
Chamberlain is menially n wive* 
able to write urul sort hist.lv-tier-* 
that his signature is bving us* 
give value to letters - writteQ. hi 
other hand.

Strength Minus Charm. 1
Mr. Balfour may- have chaiml 

strength: Premier Asquith I
strength minus charm. His awl 
found charm enough in Piemiel 

‘ qui this scornful' demi nota tien o| 
peers as “that great n^yrvnir m 
is being, perpetually fed with I 

■taries of hereditary wisdom.** Fll 
iike. these rejresent 'Asquith al 
host and greatest. ‘There was ml 
of greatness in his argument aj 
tariff, reform; Premier Asquith I 
front te*t Abooks and not iioml 
when lie underestimat'd thf* v<| 
living in England anti ovries'liJ 
the cost of living on the oile r sj 
the Atlantic.

Refers to Canadian Politics
Halif a (i'lzt u irnui in Canada, 

vd by H< n Geo. K. Foster, c add 
Premier Asquith, from the platfo 
de.bate.on th.* ae vit^ of prhfeetio 
sus free trade. An echo oi oitrl 
adiun qxùith ii dap-trap was in 
mjier Asquith's admission that 
Un[o,mists would' not ahi.ili.-b th 

' ago polish ii oi tiw shillings a 
hut. that- their tarivf reform wôt 
doorcase the pinvlia^.- power of 
shillings as to operate as a virti: 
duetion. That is pivlly ci-ieai 
for the premier ve" Kngian.t. i\ 
it was cheered to 'the «-clve Pi 
Asquith has tin- lawyer’s wrakm 
trying to gi-w eqw. vahe* to 
point in his .brief, tînt his spot 
general proved his givat qua!it 

’ HU-ud,, though lie has l«*ss attn 
ness-of mamier than Mr. IL-nHouv 
coomtiy xvhièli has v. d;o<'.<, b 
two such •ôônipi t itm> f<-r th* pr 
drip is not badly off.

Wanted to Hear Budget. 
Toronto Telegram Special ('ah'.

Bath, Jan. 7 Th, strain, « f n 
hjs h-oic«? cany in a rink furce 
rilier Asquith t" shorten-his sp.-^i 
bai*tdymention th budget with 

^Unfortunate as hr? audience* x 
to lica-r nothing dsc hut thed) 
.There xvas nothing n voluti-dmi 

» liis speeeli to stir the Liberal.* v. 
alvead’y stirred t< tin- hciling 
Rath has tlm*.* luvulre l suffi a 
bill they hung 'back xvhih* the u 

■ suffragettes, but they hung bind 
the /militant stiff rag"'if tmm < 
took command. Pn-nirer As<pi 
iheir pet aversion,’ - .th . tn in 
dows in houses close t-- the rii 
the Liberal oi'gan.izai : ;i wa- pr 
for anything-, and .a , w< man, h 
mo re..chan ce of getting i.nt" •' 
Asquith’s meeting tlian no - ;« M 

. lodge.
Own Wives Excluded.

Uhênd.s were inq-gmmi th 
suffragette- ha i fon d •ii- m i 
defence to «exclude th" r ’ovn 
and daughters from th»*. P';l

the case of Samuel Q. O'Brien vs.
Wallace H. Thomas and James Bruce 
Thomas, by JusV ~ ‘ ""
two actions were 
triçd together, 
arose out of an 
to purchase from 
and James Bruce
lands. O’Brien’s action was for ro 
cission of the contract on account c. 
misrepresentation of a material fact, 
e.g., that there was a road leading 
over the regular road allowance to the 
lands which he had purchased from 
Bruce Thomas tor the sake of the
timber on them. ________. _________ _______ ____

The other action was against O’Brien | for freight and they are distributed 
to enforce specific performance 
the contract.

Juetipe Stuart refused to grant 
cission and dismissed the claim

The Farmers 
Headquarters

H. WILSONtoo much money is sent out of the 
G( Province, and out. of this immediate 

district, and that any well considered 
'* and well tried scheme such as this 

merits the support of all concerned. 
This again ia consistent with the posi
tion of Edmonton as n big distri
buting centre, to which goods are sent 
in bulk at the lowest possible charges 
• ___ 

of with-little or no cost from the whole
sale warehouses to the retail stores.

44 Queen’s Ave,

P.D.Qmans to proceed1 to Brazil.

Phoenix,Miner Killed at
Phoenix, B. C., Jan. 4.—Axel Carl- 

sen, a miner, fell thirty feet through 
a chute of the Gold Drop mine and 
was instantly killed- He was a Swede, 
aged 20. The Kitehen of a boarding 
house was wrecked and the building 
badly damaged by an explosion in a 
cookstove, probably caused by dyna
mite in the fire wood. A score were

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS

The following provincial appointments, 
erection of public schools districts, etc., 
appear in the last issue of the Alberta 
Gazette :

Official Auditors.
W. R. Alger, of Hardiaty.
H. Dehemey, of Gleichen.
Jas. D. Skitiher, of Gadsby.
F. N. Reece, of Independence.
Joseph Dobrey, of Killam.
S. E. James of Daysland.
J. B. Robertson of Stavely.
J. H. Robinson, of Evarts.
F. X. Boileau, of Dtivemay.
W. H. Hanna, of Red Deer.
A. H. McLachlan, of Hàrdisty.
W. A. Carmichael, of Stavely.
James M- Reed, of Didsbury.
Fred Whitaker, of Calgary.
F. W. Bernard, of Trbchu.
. Brand Readers.

Fred Cosens, of Sion.
John A. Edgson, of Edison. ^ 
Calrence Damron, of Bentley.
Bruno G raff under, of Belvedere.
H. T. Attwood, of Blackfalds.
J. E. Gibeault, of Morinville.
Henry A. Ross, of Trochu.
Marshall Douglas, of Lacomtie.
T. Boulton, of Macewan.
E. B. Proctor, of Clyde .
Horace Hickling, of Haunted Lake, 

via Alix.
H. G. Newcomb, of Simons Valley.
'N. A. Donaldson, of Manfred. 
Alexander J. Leslie, of Lacombe.

Game Guardian.
J. C. Trenaman, of Hand Hills.

New School> District»,
Th« following new school districts have 

been created:
The Nilreon

Graydon’s Grippe Cure Tab
lets, chocolate coated. Breaks 

up a cold in One day.

25c per Box

Stole $60 from Ottawa ex-Mayor.

. Ottawa, Jan. 3—Avia Boyer. St. Pa
trick street, was sentenced at the morn
ing’s police court to sit months’ in pris
on for the theft of $G0 from late ex- 
Mavor €ox on December 4th last. Boyer 
is a cobbler and according to the evid
ence adduced the late Mr. Cox had drop
ped into his shop to have a pair of boots 
mended. He remained at Boyer's house 
till 9 p.m. Alice Sarrazin testified that 
Boyer had showed her à pocket book 
containing a roll of S60. She said that 
she knew that Boyer had no money be
fore the visit of Mr. Cox.

GEO. H. GRAYD0NOpening Indian Mission.

Montreal. Jan. 4—Two grey nuns, the 
last of a party or six.Seft for Winnipeg 
last night, on the Imperial Limited, and 
will go to Isle A. Crosse, Sask., to open 
an Indian mission. The mission was 
originally founded by Father Lacombe.

Chemist and ^Druggist.
King Edward Pharirtacy.

Phone 1*11- 260 dasoer Ave. E

.he height oi" land’ CITY HOSPITAL DONAT,ONS.
sea and the Me- Th'i Edmonton City Hospital wishes 

145 used on the j to express gratitude to those who so 
lieiuded a steam kindly made Christmas donations: C. 
Yea and thirty-five1 w. Campbell & Co., P. Burns & Co., 
able difficulty was jos. Hehrsdoerfer, Brown Fruit Co- 
tine the shovel, Hallier A Aldridge, Little Jem Fruit 
lierh, through the Store, Gallagher-Hull Meat and Pack- 

tracks and the jng Co., Edmonton Produce Co., Foley 
i> lie removed on Brothers & Larson, Campbell & Otte- 

avenue and Syn- well, W. Hencher, R. J. McDonald, 
members of Ladies’ Hospital Aid, 

--------------- members of Ladies’ Aid McDougall

^ eeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee 2 South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

*|»HE'magnificent and modern Convent, 
* situated on Picard Street, will be 

opened on 10th of January.

The course of instruction will include 
all the branches of a good English and 
French education.

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

, -, . , ary Society of Westminster Presby- Tl
J. Miller McCormick, Church of terian church, Belnfont Christmas be 

England missionary along the lme of trcc .j, E jfag)e en(f friends, First deft 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, is in the City papti8t church. Miss Munroe’s Sun- the 
today arranging tor securing newe-, djy g(! Qol clagg H w B Doug .as, ’ mor 
papers, magazines and periodicals tor | gllrn:,. m-Frith Electric Co., K. W. I Ltd 
distribution in the construction Co., and several friends. M
camps. Archdeacon Gray has taken T,1e Ml£8e, Webster, Miss Hicks, coro 
up the request and will receive, at All Howard Stutchbury and Jackson acti 
Saints’ Rectory, any bundles of old Hunby gave a small concert at the enti 
newspapers or magazines which citi- 0 , Christmas afternoon. The the
zens of the city feel dispose to send p;,t puts were addressed by Mayor the 
out to the camps. There is practically Lee aIi(:1 vice-president McKenzie, plat 
no reading matter available in these ^ivj },, Vpjta! extends best wishes for acti 
camps at present. yle ^c.w Year, and many thanke to aha

Mr. McCormack is an Irishman, who all those who assisted in making a pan 
came to Canada a year ago to take j j0,ty Christmas for those confined to lan 
up religious work in the construction the hospital with sickness. tha

A French course occupying half of 
each school-day will be provided for the 
pupils who wish to_avail themselves of it.

school district; 
trustee, J. V. N. Miller, Amisk.

The Franz Joseph school district; 
senior trustees, Herbert <>. Ruth, Hay- 
far.

The Homeglen school district; senior 
trnstee, Robt. Moore, Homeglen.

The Orangeville school district; senior 
trustee. G. G. Boÿce, Lac Ste. Anne.

The Scona school district; senior trus
tee, Fred Szehinski, Scona.

The Carmangay school district; sen
ior trustee, Arch. N. McIntyre, Carman- 
gay.

The Burdett school district; senior 
trustee, G. H. Johnston, Burdette.

The Finn’s Lake school district; sen
ior trustee, C. H. Evans, Medicine Hat.

The Ingleview school district; senior 
triistee, N. R. Keen, Sweet Valley.

The Ridgewohd school district, senior

senior

Special attention will be paid to 
Domestic Science. J. C. BIGGS & CO

121 WINDSOR BLOC*
Box 1463 Edmonton.For pariculars apply toIf you are Suffering from biliousness, 

colitipatic#, indigestion, chronic head
ache, i>->4st one cent in a postal card, 
lend to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dee 
Moines, jewa, with ^ur name and ad- 
Jres /lainly on the back, and they will 
Wxard yo na free sampe of Chamber- 
Shln’s Stomach (-er Tablets. Sold

»U (iralcn

Killed Crossing Railway Tracks.
Toronto, Ont., January 3.—While 

crossing the G.T.R. tracks here, Wm. 
Peters was struck by a yard engine 
and injured so severely that he died.

REV. M. SUPERIOR


